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STARGAZING WITH 

JoHnelip 
Len-on 
-f CAPRICORN 

ir (Dec 21—Jan 18) 
• You mustn't let your 

«Me stop a blend cling to 
help you 

AQUARIUS (Jan 
20—Fab 18) Play 
your hunch A tirne 

for enitutive—Pieemen ltle 

very [sight 

PISCES (fob 19— 
Mae 70) The week 

• soars with hope 

Now is the erne to conquera 
nagging doubt 

/ 3 

ARIES (Mar 21— 

AM 20) Anew 
romance is lakehr so 

stop dwelling on the past 

The weekend could be most 
intriguing 

*if. TAURUS (Apr 22 
—May 20) Adm.' 
aeon comes from 

the opposite ms. but Ware 

of false flattery t 

GEMINI (May21— , June») Difficulty 
rn the home will 

require much thought 

Most Pisceans have a 
great capacity for making 
others happy. but must 
beware of being involved 
too much with other 

PeOple's troublm 

CANCER (June 21 
  —July 20) Not a 

Wad back and 
re« on your laurels Success 
depends on determination 

LEO (Jo/pit— 
Aug 21) A Ma), 
moment socially 

this week will test your 
patience—and diplomacy I 

VIRGO (Aug 22_ *et* Sept 22) People 
think you are 

MmiCal when you are really 

afraid of being hun. 

1 LIBRA (Sago 23— 
Oct 121 A geed 
week but beware of 

corning between two fnends. 

Ce. SCORPIO (Oct 23 
—Nov 22) Don't 
be too ambitious 

You can ruin your chances 

iust now by overe«Nene. 

liki) SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov 23—Dec 
20) Don't let thrift-

iness 'Melee with your 

social life this week 

HEY NEW! 
The excitement this week I And the heartfelt sighs f torn the rest of the 

gang on account of the fact that Sylvia actually flew to Paris with The 

Beatles. And then stayed on—and on—and on! 

-Come back, or else.- I finally had to say sternly And a only sleepy (and 

smug) Miss Stephen arrived back expectIng rne to say how well she'd 

done. Shell learn I 
June's been in Liverpool, rounding up stories and pin on all your 

favourite Merseyside characters for later issues of Fab. Keith has been on 

tour with the groups, and Carol's been coveting all the press receptions. 

Me ≥ As usual I've been sifting in my lonely little office, biting my nails 

and thinking of the money they're all spendinp. 

Sometimes I reckon being the Editor is a dead loss! Still I love it really. 

See you. THE EDITOR. 

FAR'S CAROL TAKES OVER THIS WEEK 

knew ROLF HARRIS was keen on drawing, but l didn't know how 
keen or how good he was I Rolf has had thre• paintings hung in the 
Roy« Academy. One was in oils and the other two in water colour. 

This was we., back. when Rolf was only on the fringe of showbiz. 
Two of Um paintings were sold we result, and the other won • 
competition in Austrelia. Rolf astIl loves sketching . and I have a 
super cartoon of hirn drum by himself in rny autograph book just 

to prove it I 

HATLEY MILLS was lue rushing off m a uiTY when I hurt«.1 into her. 
don't gin much time off," sad Hayley " But this is fah i ! love parties that are 

avenged a fur hours before The one was siaene on me th. 
I treed Harley what her favour« evening out is. like pasties and hetheclom 

I Me the ocusioul ntry miming out in London. I'm not keen on night clubs, 
though. But honestly, my favourite evening e Rmns at home. cork« up in 

front of a tag fee with a good book 

When I rang DAVE CLARK. I heard • loud. tired yawn at the other and 
of the line. "It's no good I" asid Dave. - I ¡set can't get up in the 
mornings." Dave only gets about five or six noun sleep per night ... 
and the main trouble is Spike ... his dog I "Spike wakes me every 
morning to be taken for • walk. H. doesn't turn to realise I'm work-
ing Imlf the night these days, He's a great dog. though. He always 
barks when he sow esa on the telly. Trouble is. I cant figure out if it 
it because he like. wing ma or it he don't like the fans scruming I' 

When DUSTY SPRINGFIELD sus a panellist on Juke Box Jury, it eras one of 
the fee occuorts she appeared wrtbout Torn and We. The was before The 
Springfelds spin up. -I felt so lout WRSOLI, the,- sad Duey. "I s011 feel 

Nicely. I emery singing solo, but the stage looks so huge and frightening 
without the boys-

Incidentally, both Into and Alike are getting along okay on their own. Mike 
ie still singing. But Tom has his own orchestra 

Roll ! lapis amity Mills Dusty Springfield 

The Dave Clark Five 



FREDDIE GARRITY of The Dreamers is thrilled! When I spoke to him 
he was just off to buy • new E.type Jag. - It's great. - said Freddie 

got lots of mascots from fans and they're all going to be hung 
in the car. There isn't going to be much room for me. Stall can always 
walk behind...A -

asked GEORGIE FAME, the great II & 13 singer what he thought of mods 

'FAO l" he enthused. This new fashion in dress and sound is marvellous! I 
naturally •nroy the new trend in music. becaute most of il is in some wev 

connected with rhythm and blues The last revolution iwas rock 'n' roll This 
is a change for the better." 

Anyone written to CILLA BLACK recently ? If you have, it most have 
been a wonderful surprise to rec•rve • personal reply from Cilla. 
Yes I She •nswers each and every fan letter personally I Gills fits in 
letter writing between rehearsals, on long journ•ys, just any spare 
moment! Currently Cilla is on tour with hsr old chums from Liner. 
pool. BILLY J. /CRAMER and the DAKOTAS. They top the bill with 
the DENNISONS and GENE PITNEY. 

When those fabulous ROSETTES were over here in England they had a great 
time shopping in our big stores f They have gone back to the Stales laden with 
kinky boots and tweed dress« end coats "We thought the English wee very 
reserved and cool. but we haw certainly changed our minds." they said ' The 
kids beck in the States would flop over your clothes I We're hoping to start tip 
a new fuSion over there?" 

FRANK IFIELD hes just returned from his tour of AUStr•illi. New 
Zeeland end America. Frank's patente live in Australia. and Frank 

combined business with pleasure and took time off for a holiday 
with the folks., horn*. It's the first time Frank hes seen his brothers 
for about four years. At present he's on tour in England, then off to 
America ag•in! 

ooh-lawial 
NEXT WEEK FABULOUS GOES BEATLING OFF 
TO PARIS 
AND YOU'LL KNOW WHY WHEN YOU SEE 
OUR EXCLUSIVE 

LES 
PULL MT SECTION 

BEATON PARiS 

READ IF BEATLES ARE SE GEAR • FAB Wicks about the Fab 

Four in Paris PLUS SyNi• talking to the HOTTEST THING IN 

FRENCH SHOWBIZ JOHNNY HALLYDAY and her double Pdrit 

Weddle with JOHN LETTON and MIKE SARNE ¡ VERY FRENCH 

FLAVOURED) GERRY MARSDEN'S WEEKEND IN PARIS WITH 

HIS MATES THE BEATLES—HELEN SHAPIRO GIVING DAVE 

CLARK THE LOWDOWN ON PARIS. AND HOW 

So don't miss next week's tremendous issue of the 

greatest pop magazine of them all . . the Fab Fab Fab allf mlo 
FABULOUS I FABULOUS is on sale Monday 
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A ins OkkeIee Cheownan Deond 
Jacobs e011 fonds JRJ han 

-Three ewers a new and onterestong panelist 
wtoo's never been on the show before.- he told me 

'meet there me the Man and the new dnocoverros 
who se in our Hot Sean and we hay, the most 

wrooderhel stucho audsence they ere the keynote 

Each Wednesday David meets the produce, of the 

show to go through the new releases They they 

choose the discs to use next Saturday 

"New records by Cliff. The Beatles and the other 

top stars have to go in. but we don't rust pock the 
records we like A show that was all hits would get 

dull, so we always put in some we're uncertain 
about and they're often the ones the runt likes best 

The iexportant thing is to chOose records that are 

interesting To give the panel something to gel 
their teeth into. 

"And Mere's a special kick you get when you Plat 

a drsc that is really gad." he grinned -You feel 

you've helped to discover ttw star I felt like this the 

other day when I played a disc by Cilla Black I'd 
heard her other records and net her with The 

Beatles and on the programme but suddenly. when 

I played Anyone Who Had A Heert—you can't 

imagine the thrill I knew that this was it, that 

exbaordinary showbo magec—thas was it " 

.1B.1 usually cornes from a London studio but for 
the special Beetle edition the programme went 

to I've/pool David thinks it would be a marvellous 

idea to do it from a different town each week despite 

the technical difficulties involved " I'll always 

remember introducing The Beatles to their home 
town fans." he told me -The reception those boys 

gori Both my ear drums POPped and I thought I was 

going deaf for the rest ol the show " 

David has introduced many famous names to the 

audience since Juke Boer stayed — Perdu Kat, 

for instance who announced that she wasn't going 

to rehearse since she'd been on the show before 

and knew exactly what to do David Med to explain 

that Me rehearsal was not so much for her as for 

makeup. lighting and to help the camera crews— but 

Miss Kitt simply retired to her dressing room But 

Davb solved that problem 

"Eartha is a real professional and I felt sure that 

she would have a basic discipline about her work— 

' or every real artist knows that the show most go on 

After a lew moments I sent the call boy up to her 

dressing mom On stage. Miss Kitt I' he called In 

a matter of seconds Fantle was sitting at her place 

with the other members of the pry - 

"Zsa Zr. Gabor was another interesting guest 

Fast she insisted that all the panel should wear 

evening dress, then announced that t must meet her 

for lunch before the programme Thrs meant I had 

The Lowdown on 
JBJ's Deejay 

HIT 
OR 
HAUT 

to cancel a tnp out with MY lodt so t wow's YR‘Y 
pleased But I booked a table al the Mayfair 

where she was staying and went to meet her 

'All through lunch she talked—to a girl friend who 
was with her, to a film producer sating at the next 

table—but not to me At last I managed to mention 

dinner oackets Zsa Ise didn I want to be a nuisance 

she said but she simply had to wear her diamonds 

and so she had to wear eve-Irma dress—and nat., ally 

that meant that we had to follow Sell 

"Then I had an idea l reminded her how Me 

Royal Family set Me fashion for social customs and 

pointed out ( hoping the Lord Chamberlain wasn't 

lostenon0 that at the Palace hey never dress for 
dinner before sin-forro fine Since Jute Box J., 

went out somewhere between five- thirty and 

siethirty "Oh. darling " said Zsa Zsa. "then 

of course we can't wear evening clothes ' 

'Despite Me hectic lunch I loved meeting Zsa Zia 
I think she's probably the most amusing person 

were ever had on the panel—and of course she 

looked fabulous I" 

AL,ThHe,(,,) was  Otnhleyre.nhoayreirnbee isonvp.dlenclyan o,femscerrnalabr, 

when thongs really went wrong Rupert Davies. 

BBC's television's Maigret. was to be on the panel 

and the show was being recorded a week before 

transmission—but Rupert hadn't realised this and 

failed to show up Fonu newly Steve Race was in the 

studio and he appeared instead— Inspector Margret 

had to make his appearance another week 

-It's amazing how wary famous stars become on 

JELL" David told me "But rt's no easy mane, 
giving your opinion on a record you ve only rust 

heard, in front of millions of people—it's far more 

difficult than appearing on an ord.., carrel game 

David isn't entirely free of nerves himself Before 

each shove he talks to the audience to relax them. 

explains the show and tells them not to pay any 

attenhon to the cameras 

"t ahvays do exactly the same 'warrn.up. ' he 

said " I tell the same pkes I've been telling since I 

did my first panel game Dang the same Ming every 

tome helps me to feel more relaxed and gets me over 

my nerves—and going out to do that warm up 
terrifies me more than a thousand programmes ' 

I asked David what he thought made Juke Box 

Jury such a big success 

"It's the records, of course and he celebrity 

panel But most of all," he thought it's the 

friendly cosy atmosphere we have in the stuMo— 
we all enroy ourselves ' 

He's net. In the studoo, or et home, we enooy 
ourselves. And a swat deal ol that is due to friendly 
Mr D J. wall hos vralcornong smote. 

HOWARD LIMON 



Cilla Black 
tells of 
the offbeat 
moments 
behind the 
scenes of 
JBJ 

rikr 
ALL 

THE Ina lone I appeared on Juke Boa Jury I wasn't 

f on the panai I yeas in the "Hot See- Mat 

famous elm« hidden horn the panel behind lita screen 

The dy were discussing my few recdd Lore 01 

The toyed 

I had been smuggled tnlo the studio alter the 

programme started so the the pane guests wouldn't 

know I was these My heart sank when Jess Conrad 

decided he didn't like Love Of The Loved 

Alter Me programme t was invited to meet the 

panel end the pecYluces foe a drink but I lost my way 

o ah those correctors I asked a BBC technician 

where everyone had gone -You want ha hOslodliry 
room." he told me and startad leading me to mi 

"Here we are." he sae opening the doto ol a bide 

room where a crowd of people were tucking into 

refreshments I bond myself standing next to- yen. 

Jess Conrad I He shook hands smIll me and stan. 

to apologise for the luke warm comments he'd made 

on the programme about Love Of The Loved 

I assured him that el everyone psi said kind things 

about redo& on Juke Box Jury the dog...a 

would be very dull 

We petad the bent of Mends as I passed round the 

-hospitably room". being introduce. to Pete 

Murray. Davol Jacobs and everybody else 

What I didn't realise was thal a couple of w.ks 

later I'd fend myself in the same position as Jess 

Conrad I 

When I made my hat panel appearance on JBJ 

till oui against a new wording which ham! had lust 

made- and Im was in h. Flot Soar Mal .eneng 

Afterwards I explained " Heinz I think route ab-

bot1 lust Mein', like your record " He was great about 

it and we had a long chat together 

My most thrilling JBJ moment was when Neville 

Workman, the producer and Isobel., his secretary. 

Introduced me to Peter Sellers We sal and talked 

Mr ages Peter told me he'd once lived on Merseyside 

and that bed been a drummer m dance band 

Liverpool At first I thought he was kidding But 

when he began to tell me where he d stayed and 

mud had played. I knew he wasn't I turned to 

Brian Epeen who'd rust arrived at the studio " II 

only you'd been running NEMS Enterprises a bit 

earlier," I said. "you could have signed up Peter 

Sellers as one of the ( list Merseybeat drummers. ' 

I MET Peter Sellers 0 January. when I yeas doing 

I my third Juke Box Jury It was filmed in the 

afternoon. so that Dom Bryan could get back to the 

West End in lime loi her Sor Of One revue and I could 

rush olf to the Finsbury Park Astoria and do toso 

Performances in In. Beatles °menses Show I 

was able lo watch myself on Me telly n The Beatles' 

Messong roorn lust before the first house 

Neither of us realised et at the tone. but Dora and I 

were to meet again later the sarne night at a party 

we'd both been on.ed to by Nancy Spain It was a 

house warming e a new place Nancy has bought 

(fah place. 1. 1) en Clapham Alan Freeman was 

there. doing an impression 01 Russ Conway at the 

piano About two n Inc morning both Dora and I 

must have fell hungry at the same moment We both 

headed for Me kitchen and finished up Chatting about 

everything from Beatles to Brighton ( See lives there/ 

Oyet some lab chicken sandwiches 
Although I end, everything I do. I really look 

forward to being booked Mr JEIJ David Jacobs 
makes ha perfect chairman I lust couldn t imagine 

anyone else doing 

One Ming bothers me and Mal is Me American chscs 

The American panellists have already heard the 

Stateside version of a song so when a 13nlien one 

cOmee alOnp. they autOrnahcally compote then, Phil 

Spector preened Donne Warwick's version Cl 

Anyone Who Has A Heart to mine But d was a lab 

feeling when all those lights went on saying HD HIT 

HIT. HIT Tm glad they wese right 

Another thing mai sometimes worries me about 

JIM from ha recording artistes Point of yeew - 
in some cases I don I Peke,. Me panel can make a 

lair lodgement on a record they've Only heed the 

once, while the programme n actuallY C. the alt 

USUALLY like to heal a new disc four or live 

times before Ern really 'with ' 

Unless the tune is very simple and the arrangement 

nude straightlaward I don t think II is possible to 

give a final " hit ur "miss" forecast on a record vet,ell 

you've only listened to it once On the Other hand of 

coot.. 11 would be a b. thing if Me panel heard f10 

records in advance and knew what was co., ln 

the ca. their comments wouldn t be so spontaneous 

-and the whole edaa of the Juke Box Jury would 

be lost 
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as hate 
he Memel. fans tapped happily throughout the 

ladevisiee studio as Me Meert, perky performance of Norman 

jlaiimi Be, Mere was a amok of tremidy to comm.... 

Fof the pretty Intle g.r1 heard what THEY had to say about her Per -

formance. And THEY chdn't Itke the record. the vace, the produchon, 

the sound THEY were pushrng their opergons .1033 to many nulkons 

of yewes. 
"It was."' sald one looker-on, 'Ike a public execution." 

That pretty little gut was Carol DM, then only sixteen Her record 
was beng played on Juke Box Jury-and Carol had been asked along 

to occupy the Hot Seat The seat In that Inge boo teh.nd the panel. 

where only the yeeweig could see her. 

It's make or break. Has sort of appearance 

Says Carol: "Toy .layad ma. I'd baaa so happy at firtt. I 
theeglat It smedd help mete become re star. Then THEY started. 

Maim Morey, bet laseffmul Reoaseth Mime, Sumn Castle and 
Rom Parker. Mr. ember even mrt a clothes peg on his noise 

after the record was played. 
"I fah terrible. I tried to keep smiling. I can just about 

remember poing eel afterwards to wear past Ow panel and I 

Mink David Jambs kissed lure end said he didn't think the 

record was so bed. 
- flee I went off. Om of sight. And I cried. My manager 

was there mod tried to comfort rne They'd been so merciless t 

retention of Norman 

less blasted into 

met week by 

Juke gm Jury, bet 

It mule Me top 

tee Wet Me some. 

Only the 
viewers can see 

that little box 
behind the JBJ 

Panel where a Pop 
Star is on -trial--

MARK DAY tells 

you how it feels 

to be in the Hot 
Seat.... 

The Jury's 

rote on / fferiamber 

You mad* Fred* 

I held give up 

hrte pLions to return 

to his Cobb,,, in 

Australia ... 

everyths fair 

dinkum now. 

just felt there wasn't any point in going on singing. I'd watched 

the programme before and liked it. I never dreamed a panel 

would turn on anybody so much. For days afterwards, t 

woukl ¡suddenly nernember ... and break down Miff.-

Carol was perhaps tho 11.11,e51 treated of all the Hot Seat SIM 

Afterwards Shnley Hassey and her husband Ken sad they felt It was 

roller that Carol had been actually their o the stud.. Maybe But .1 

was an exper.ence that Carol . 11 never lorget 
But other stars Floe to thank the juroSIS. Out Of lt,e blue. they has, 

gone on to brg thurnphs sunply be, ause the roosts parsed s drsc 

American lwarruy qollaI star Du,ole f.fdy 

Ha say.: t bad a hit record going for me in the States. It 

was called Yap. But the British Juke Boa Jury show pet on 

Pete, Gana Timm., tota fhp-sisk. NO.. I wane, make you 

understand t was worried sick sham ON Way things were 

going in Miter, for me. I needed a big hit. 

-The panel praised my record. I wasn't there but t heard 

at! their slew. back horn* In the Stones. Within about • week, 

the fens had pushed N. Pater Gunn disc Into the charts. Boy, 

t was so happy. I figured t ought to buy • great big present for 

all the members of the Jury."' 

r.,14 11,,A1 had many 0,10s below I Herrermbei You se. 



turn on the way to top stardom Everybody Irked him, but his records 

didn't seem to be making much progress Then that yodelhng bd was 

heard by the nation via Juke Box Jury 

The panellosts praised Frank. as a real nice guy, so highly hot sales 

suddenly stained to rocket upwards And a hugely successful career 

was under way But says Frank_ . 

'I'd given nworsif a IhnIted time to make the grade in Britain. 

It thing. weren't going well ... I'd just go back to Australia. 

*aá itay Owe was on the way to being ••••• up. 

..Bat when that panel were so gosh-rLervied nice well, t got 

• twingendous uplift It sounded as if they were ell fully-peid 

lap norriebons of my Fan Club, As you lancer, things went so 

well alter I If anaemia*, rae that it wee months and months 

before I could even get bach to Australia." 
Brean Poole and those popular Tremelues talk rtow Wtttt mreed lesholle 

about Juke Bee Jury panellists Remember when they CA1/141 out vath 

t Can Dance? Even David Jacobs took time out to lay about tunnel 

watt a blunt instrument " Do you think people will fork out money for 

a record whech Is the same as the one they bought last time T' he asked 

And Brian and the boys sal watching from their home "leeling like 

lhe bottom had dropped out of our world," they sed 

The disc was a comparauve flop So rt took great toute ye for Brian 

to accept a Hot Seat offer when his next due was released 

Dome Eddy— 

whew his discs 

started slipping 

in Britain he 

sweated over 

UM Jury's 

'section to V.P. 

They played the 

flip- side Peter 

Gunn Mama. arid 

raved over It 

MISS 

Yens lwand ea» 

say: °We leie own* 

like his loet one." 

TUs istetwit the 

poly &hp they 

said oho* Brien 

Poole's / Can 

Tonwdoed I 

Ile «ad : IOM* I'd hove fainted or sonerthiew if they'd had a 
go al we al over again:. 

But they were nice about Candy Man. which ornmedrately became a 
Lug hit And Brian had taken along huge sticks of rock to hand out as 

presents for each member of the Jury. 

He «lye now: "01couterh I'm not really a mug. Feel i• Mel 

sticks of rock wale« it.. fee hashing people over the heed if 
they oaf thisale You don't elœr 

Ups and downs Praise . or blame Frgures suggest the Panelres 
ate RIGHT m the detisions more often than not But figures don't give 

a clue to the heart romping suffered by those whose records are 

included—especially those sluing on the But See. 

But no Jury ever had more power than The Beatles. when they took 

oser all seats If they LIKED, then 'rungs happened immediate,' or, disc 

sales If they DISLIKED, than the slump set in 

So Elvis Presley slipped with Ms KIM MO Quel But fellow 
Lyerpodhans The Me/wheats and The SwInging Blue Jeans. who d 

merely hovered hopefully before, suddenly found themselves has 

Just because those Beatles put in a good word for them 
Only thing I.: It's lucky they don't send those who fall to 

convince then., to prison? Or ship them off to a desert Island I 

There'd ***** be enough room for them ... in EITHER PLACE. 
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Twist, turn, jump and 

shout. S E IV Pkulay bras 

and girdles the perfect 

combo. Long players 
at low prices. Nylon 

antlneltrimmed with 

lace. A range of six. 
In sizzling scarlet. 

off-beat blue and 

super white. 

Tops for you 

Vivacious teens. 

From your drappr., 

BETH SARA KAREN SADIE 
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Don't let kfr3 
SPOTS&PIMPLES _ 

rob you of... e 

CLEAR-SKIN CONFIDENCE 

you can have a clear healthy skin 
in just a few days 

Don't despair if other reme-
dies have failed you. Now 
even stubborn spots can be 

cleared fast. Valderma Balm 

—the only remedy with won-

derful new antiseptic Di-8— 

acts faster, more effectively. 
Clears spots, rashes, teenage 

acne and most common skin 
ailments. Valderma penetrates 
deep under the skin to kill the 

antiseptic 

germs that cause the trouble, 

then gently soothes and heals. 

In just a few days your skin is 
clear, fresh and healthy again. 

Valderma isn't greasy, It 
doesn't show. You can wear 

it all day—even under make-
up. At chemists tube z/6. Jar 
2/9. Try Valderma today—it's 

the effective remedy for those 

embarrassing skin troubles. 

VALDERMA 
WHEN VALDERMA BALM HAS CLEARED YOUR SKIN, USE 

VALDERMA SOAP TO KEEP IT HEALTHY-IT'S DEODORANT. TOO' 
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FAB'S 
KEITH 

is knocked out 
by 

eme_ 
J BJ 's most with it Top- of-the-Pop Pickers 
Each week millions of eager record buyers watch Juke Box Jury and they know three young girls who have a 
knack of picking hits. Adrienne Poster. Jane Asher and Cilla Black. To find out Just what's a hit with these 

three pretty chicks I interviewed them about their record collections. 

rien ne oster 
Adrienne I found at home with her mother She 

was watching herself on a TV programme made over 

three years ago Every time a rather pathetic little 
face with pigtails appeared on the screen she 
collapsed with laughter 
The pigtails have disappeared and she looks 

anything but pathetic nowadays When ot comes to 
tallong pop she also knows what's what. 
"See Mar lot under the box ," she pointed to a tong 

row of 45's stacked in a record rack under the TV set 
"Mostly Cliff. The Beatles. Gerry and other beat 
groups Cliff was the first pop star I ever screamed at 
Like Paul McCartney he's lab looking I think II'S 
imponant for a star to look good as well as sound 

Adrienne has already cut one disc harm° for Decca 
and is shortly to make a new one 
She doesn't buy rnany female vocalists on disc but 

thanks Dusty looks and sounds good fun (which she 
is, too) Adrienne also said she has to be m a "yorny 
mood" to meren to Peggy Lee or Ella Fitzgerald. 

About this brne her pet poodle Gavin deposited 
himself on my foot and refused to budge You'll be 
interested to learn ifs impossible to take notes with 

a dog on your dogs 
-The Fourmost and Mike Hurst age wonderful and 

my poodle. Gavin looks a bit like Ringo," she addiad 
as • PS as I left. Just in case Ringo sees this " If s 
nothing personal, he rust has those beg sad eyes." 
Just let Ringo try and sit on my foot next tune I 

mlerview him. Mat's all. 
Corne lo thank of it. perhaps a Beanie on your boots 

is better than a pooch on your winklepickers 

Ilse first diu that Jarre Asher ever bought was 
D003 POol Cheworna Gum Lose Ira Flavour On The 
Bed Porst Overnight P by Lonnie Donegan. 

-Eve changed a lot unce those day." said Jane. 
She smoothed back her long red her In a thoughtful 
fesluon. "I'm very fond of rhythm and blues now 
Chuck. Berry and Sonny Boy Williamson are two of 
my favourites." 
She only haa one great hate in the music world 

and that's traditional mu 
' I Just don't 'Ike it It UK. my teeth on edge. Some 

modern nu/ és okay 1 hem records by Dave Brubeck 
and Duke Ellington and t like thorn " 
Some time ago Jane went to audition foe • record 

company to cut a Mu 

"I was mood,' like a leaf." said Jane. -and the 
song came out sounding rather like a rusty door an 
very squeaky hinges. It was never .saued As a smut». 
I make a very good actress " 

At that moment Jane's brother. Peter. walked into 
the mom There's no mistaking the family resem-
blance Pete has a shoner thatch of that magnificent 
red hair ol which Jane as rightly proud. 
"Here s the star ol the family," mid Jane, intro-

ducing me "Pete has lust cut his foe disc wash a 

school friend named Gordon." 
The number is called WorAl Whhour Lore and the 

boy, call themselves simply Peter and Gordon. 
'Who wrote it ?' I asked 
"John and Paul." replied Jane 
"Paul who ?" I inquired innocently. Jane snot me 

a withering glance. 
I left looking suitably withered. 

I missed out weh Cilia and only managed to get 
her on sound from "The Poor —and only rust at that. 
She arranged to ring me at two o'clock. after her 
haLdressIng appoIntrnent. At four o'clock I was still 
sitting at my desk breathing fare about unpunclual 

The phone rang and an unmistakable " Keith" in 
heavy Liverpool accent floated over he line 
"Don t tell me." I growled. -You were late gening 

away from the hairdresser and them lust happened to 
be these one or two dress sirops in which You 
wanted to peek" 
-0oh heck. you guessed.- she giggled. 
Prepared for anything but a confession. I lust broke 

up and threw her some oumtions on her musical 
taste About ( has she says: " His veggie never weed 
me" On the big bands of Duke Ellington and Glenn 
Mille, -Tremendous, they really swing.- About 
Manfred Mann, "1 love rhythm and blues and his disc 
of S.4- 3.2-I Is a wow." 
She generally buys only because she thinks 

they are better value for money. Her collection includes 
Sarah Vaughan. Brook Benton and Ray Charles. 
The lest cbso Cale ever bought was by Frankie 

Lyrnon and The Teenagers called Why Do Fools Fall 
in love 

-I Novas Ihyleen and he was twelve," recalls Cilia, 

"It was love at torst sound" 
ThLd sdaut wraps up Inc news and views of the 

girls on 'the panel" who make Inc pop people shake 
very hard work it was for me. too. Perhaps I can 

do another piece next week called "The Telg011 
Strike Again " 
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Bobby Dee. 

I first met Linda Doll at Aylesbury on a 

package show with The Rolling Stones 

Linda is quite a doll in more ways than one 

She stands only 5 ft 4 in in her high heels 

and made me feel like the poor man's John 

Wayne standing next to her. 

Linda has had a lot of bad luck in her 

career Over two years ago she was 

heading for the hit parade when an 

accident at a Go- Kart track in Tilbury put 

paid to her working for 18 months Her 

first disc. He Don't Want Your Love Any 

More (Piccadilly) looks like a fine launching 

pad for this talented nineteen- year- old 

lass from London 

Suddenly its folk songs For all those 

who like a change from the electric beat 

treatment, you can get all the best in folk 

music on the new Pye Golden Guinea 

Title is The Folk Scene Best tracks are by 

Josh White—Red Sun. The Limelight«. 

--Greenland Fishenes. Theodora Biked— 

One Sunday Morning and Bob Gibson— 

GI/parry Mountain 

We were all glad to hear that Bobby 

Darin and his wife. Sandra Des. have 

patched up their quarrel and are back 

together again, especially June on our staff 

here, who is President of Bobby's fan club. 

She tells me that one of the reasons for the 

rift was that Bobby had to spend so long 

away from home on engagements Now he 

has cut out all cabaret—"Deelighted" I'm 

sure 

Bobby certainly sounds happy enough on 

the new single with his revival of I Wonder 

Who's Kissing Her Now (Capitol). 

In the You- Don't Have-To- Be-Crazy-

But-lt-Helps Department we have Dr. 

Faaégood and Th. Interns. Lately we've 

had Urn. Um. Um, Urn. Urn. Dour Wah and 

Boom Wheee as titles Meet the big 

brother of there all Slang Dong (Columbia) 

I must need that doctor because I liked that 

belting rhythm and blues they play 

Johnny Kidd must have attended surgery 

already—the flip of his new release is titled. 

Dr Feelgood (HMV). Way-out beat ballad 

whtch suits Johnny fine 

Chris Andrews who wrote Adam's two 

previous hits has come up with the hat 

trick. Ft He Tells You (Parlophone) Adam 

resist have a lot of Flarth in this guy The 

corn gets higher next week t 

Keith Altham 
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FAB'S 

CHOICE OF 

THE NEW 

JBJ HITS 

KEITH mac.ro a looks hie bong a 

ay good yen for groups. And ore 

W e be at be Tlei Gamblers. 

Wen wee leare bens, onto • few 

wedge rat as WM lore'. nee 

beetling grows be.. Ninereede 
bew ben elm* Wede arre OP 
W INO WM.. You're Itearf Goer 

14•11100. 

Kas ends who Oar. nnog 

arl dnome.r Andy Mac. were the 
launder members of Or. moue 

Thay Maned gn the eel% ere end it 

PMea1011111111 
CAROL hare and my choice for 

nee twee in the contain monde 

sete lbe Paramount.. They sent 
be record Pcmon Ivy whoiong into 

il. charts neon*, 
The boys we Gary Broodier. Rob 

TION*I. Dir DOrtla and Bette 

Wilson and here's the lowdown on 

than. 
Gary wm horn on LoncNn on 

29 May, 1945 He is founder 

member a the group end is the 
teed weak. Ha plays the piano 

SHEENA's been Irsummg to a 

famolet song but a new name on the 

label She saw the song Al/ My 
Loon' was venom of course. by 

Tlw Beatles. but recanted by a new 

group. The Doelande. It's quay 
sornatheng for a vonually unknown 

group to do a -COPY- Of 
popular Searle number so I arranged 
to on to Danford where The 

Dowlands Melee playond-
The two boy, Gordon (Ivrente-

Ina) and Dave (twenw-gase). 

and haemenien. 
Div pin. gm gent. He mead 

profeelearal be MOM and sam 
born to Ewen 11 Ornerabar. 1944. 

Rob rise hod env. He ma 

born in CB leach. 1146. 

erne Who matniel and youngeet 
of the gimp eed ma born in 

London ea IS 11144. 
The boy. be mod re an oldie. 

Ledo Bite One 
The earernounts are certainly tope 

ore me I 

mere on stage veth thee backing 

group The Soundtracks 

''That" I mod. 'was a greet 

numb« i don't think I've Maid it 

before. have I,  
—That was Hey Sally.- said 

Gordon. Me small« of the two "ft . 

• of our own composinons. W. 

wnte a lot of oui own song," 

Watchang The Dowlands ors 

stage n a n.. filer harmony 

great The audience loved ru.,,,. 

So rid ri 

oras from Lamm Donegan's %mom 
Gambit, Mon that they took dog 

name " Blacks ( Black Sandmen 

os the base Om«) and kelas (GeoMle 
Nett organs's) whop up an,. 

rrenerliow cencoceeink 
The other members of the group 

are Jon Crewlad. bed goner end 

Tani Barnard. MOM. The boys 
have • real rhythm and blues be to 

thear «Mc end rot becalm that 

The Gambles ell do lot Bray what 

The Dabelen ham ease for giSt J 

Iste °MMUS 

JUNE sgoosno fog boss G.bb.^A 

Ole emu. Ilícito b.. I'm noon.. 
Ina lot supenscale weans and he 

haapand nonalan. Ike dr..g 

n. marbalas mind Sr Ready, 

Megan 00 Mae elm I era him 

amnia be WA Milling 10 a 

Beim *am want Brae ha 
anesasodilerlara mediae ones 

I wasagelad Om palms he could 

mad nib Saber Oldham who 
igas Imam as Sane. De Stone 

Able miss bln Doug rotators,. 

SYLVIA awe' Ord. %Worm% a 

tomboy who didn't chrMo into girls' 

clothes unfit she seas fifteen She 

was a secretary until the night flee 

iwo tide bothers took her to 

Chicago's Blue Angel club. Shia 

Or. gel Chen. Drake brought over 
Sore Ne Stales especulty lot he 1V 

Chess doesn't plan to settle in 

England. preening to divide h« 

berm between the country. Ne 

Continent and be hane Country. 

Me United Sum of America. 

That me to the eke Angel club? 

Her brothen deckled lo beat het 10 
• 'ugh, out arid. '. ob they ere 

at the Club Chet men meted is 

sop Sr.. proved good enough tO 

be able to give up her »memo' job 

to conanuate on soloing 

Hat aciPeerances on Cherhe's IV 
shoe cursed a tot ol unmet SO 
dui her disc. Same OM Plspœa. 

Watch lee Ste could be Wig 

plecen—lake the His Paredes 

by Swami» Saab 'intent and 

Not iwaal sled taran. Mo 
Alm» and We... dement 

Doug's yoke be now rhythm 

'n' Wu« woad. His evempe 

Ma*. aped alingran mans eon 

illaihnols Bah. Wade. Hes 

bloom Was asa la a mirage mama 

ea R • B. le• fastarrac more 

aid» huh*. Mowry Reed. 

a..c. Sane, 3.. E lung. nid 
Uncle Ohs DIddby and M. A Mod 

Bog ore 141. a eleM tog futura. 



Play it sm-o-o-th. Here's the gear. 

Miners' fab new albur of swinging new 

colours for lips. Nine great singles in 

one cool collection. Plus two twistin' 
new hits: Honey Kick and Coffee Bar. 

On the flip side: eleven matching lacquers 
to bring colour right to your finger tips. 

They're only on the Miners label. 

LIPSTICK 116; NAIL LACQUER 1/6. 

tANORLD POP COLOURS 
FEATURING 

¡HONEY KICK 
, LIGHT HONEY TAN 

'COFFEE BAR 
COOL PALE TAN 

le ALSO 
YA-YA YELLOW. YUM-YUM PINK 

4 THE PALEST YELLOW KICK, GO LIGHT 

rWIZZLIN' ORANGE, REAL COOL PINK AY OUT PINK, APRICOT TWIST 

*LUXEMBOURG PROGRAMME 
'WORLD TOP POPS WITH BRIAN MATTHEW 
TUNE IN EVERY THURSDAY 9.30 TO 9.45 P.M. 



SPRING FEELING 

BMW« 
Toy 11.. or O. Geo. 
See. 

Mom. Cons PoeMU.. 
Cie Setae et mime lamer. 

Pet 5mlog le ye« heed wed melee m Prov MM. wR Me «Moot 
rot Omoreade a... I.. th. mum al Mob qua% yoieve 
be.. lecitme Me. woRib Me melded awl mammy wie wet Let ye« 
led Mee arendleee werederld—la Demeahlree, mid «Ile 
Seem seem to lout the whole yew through! 
ECOOKIMeel Dnonshire Shoos rape from III III I e 

peg& oeih 
. •••••111111.0. KKKKK 

SHOULD BEER GO 
TO A GIRL'S HEAD? 

AT 

J 

DEFINITELY! 
LEAST ONCE A WEEK WITH 

Foe • 'lowly me- use LINC-OLIN 
BUR SHAMPOO. Made enth real beer 
to gree Mow Mir noel ..body" and a lustre 
aosil sheen Moe you've never seen 
Needs or setting lotion. From Chernerls 
or at Hairdressers. Sachets lOid. 
Bomb 2165 

Bete o Lis 

Beer 
1=3 

SOR REGENT STREET aphena 
Giermaixt. 

IIMAIDIFIMI111 
FLINGS 

Yours its 24 hrs. 
7 clays approval 
* No deposit * sp*.d hard-

11.• mums * reds le pay 
tammol sad 

* Free iron« lUt 

* IS.gm.am* CASH OR 
Liegumr. MAIM, PERSOMAL 
..a ay.ea ayy  fre,. PAYMENT 

RAN Ism.. I3S g«. 
fee mama) 

Rah me...abor alipem. FREE 
ollearreed Modem rod nag peas 

nanM. No 
mousim 

É 

NAME  

ADDRESS   

SAPIEIA LTI., 74 KIEV STRE(T, 1114111011. W.1 FAu 
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bra back! 
Be ewe cheeoslor u ugdoft 
in from, Wear tho clown 
heckle» bra by »Aim be-
neath your lowest low- beck 
dress and Maps w.11 
now« show Ito so condon-
able 10 we« too 

conis-crom et the back and 
fasten in a second round 
your weep) And the Way 

n snap« you .n 
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SYLVIA STEPHEN 
TALKING TO 

KeNNY 
LYNCH 

Kenny Lynch is what is known as "a character". Mike 
Hurst, when he was with The Springfields. found himself 
touring in the same show as Kenny. One night, Mike was 
singing away at the microphone when he felt something 
tugging at his foot. Cautiously, he glanced down. The 
handle of a walking stick was hooked round his ankle. At 
the other end of the stick was—Kenny Lynch. Kenny was 
heaving away, trying like crazy to pull Mike off balance. 
Somehow, Mike managed to go on singing. And somehow, 
he and Kenny are still good friends! 

Personally. I'm just crazy about the Cockney-accented boy 
with the way out sense of humour. So I was really happy 
when he rang me on his return from a Greek holiday recently. 

KENNY: May I speak to Sylvia,. Mee»? Ife 
Kenny Lynch. 

SYLVIA: You're speaking to her You re not calling 
from Greece by any chance, are you ? 
KENNY: You must be joking I 

SYLVIA: Oh you're back then What a pity 
KENNY (endognantly): Thanks very much? 

SYLVIA ( gigeing) Oh gosh That didn't gone 
come out right did ,t What I meant was. ifs a ph 
coure back because I ve never had a phone call 
Iron, Greece 
KENNY (spll sound', a hoz doubtful)' 
Well. if that's ell you meant.... 

SYLVIA: Really. I'm glad you're back. London lust 
wasn't the sarna without you 
KENNY (bnghtening up). It ween't 7 

SYLVIA: No It was nice and quiet 
KENNY (indignant again) Heyl 

SYLVIA (laughing) Soo y. loso Couldn't resrst 
Anyway did you have a good time? 
KENNY: Not bed. Sul a bit quiet for me. Not 
my sort of piece really. I   Manchwter. 
And you know the wonderful v :teethe they're 
supposed to have in Greece? Well. it snowed 
the fins two days I was there. 

SYLVIA: Didn't you see the sun at all ? 
KENNY: It cans* out eventualh, •isd it sew 
quite hot. But around about three wen, 
afternoon. It started to get cold again. and 
jolly cold! They don't muck about out there. 
When Its hot its hot and when If s cold—bwr. 

SYLVIA: What did you think of the famous ruins? 
KENNY (soundong summed): Farrow: ruin 7 Oh, 
were you M M. than 7 I didn't we you. 

SYLVIA: Ha I he! Very loony What have l done to 
deserve that? 
KENNY (serious now): No Joking, thow ruins 

me very intereetIng. 

SYLVIA: You've been on Juke Box Jury haven't 

you. Kenny ? 
KENNY: Yea. 

SYLVIA: We're doing an edition of FAO all about 

JBJ. 
KENNY: Then It, the men you're after. I oen 
tail you everything about JILL 

SYLVIA: Haue you eue, been in the " Hot Seat" ? 

KENNY leoan,ng): Have II Three times 
rve sat behind that «roan and Whined to 

people Lelking about my records it,. reel 
punlehment. believe me. 

SYLVIA (tervenily): I do behave you 

KENNY. Mind you, I was verY lucky. The 
people on the iury were kind about my rword 
every time. They even said • couple of the 
discs would be hits. They weren't. but it wee 

nice of them to say w. 

SYLVIA: Do you like watching TV 
KENNY: Yee Tonight Is my I...urn. Pro. 
gramme. I like to change into my mano. lie on 

the floor end watch TV. 

SYLVIA: Do you like casual clothes. Kenny? rye 

noticed that you neady ...en wee, beautiful 
.ightly coloured shins that really nuke no/ mouth 
water 

KENNY: Oh. you're elver my thine now, am 
nota? 

SYLVIA: I wouldn't say that, but it you ever have 
one to spare. it'd look great with my black slacks. 
KENNY (laughing): ru  hare to ow what I we 
do for you. won't I 7 SW I do like bright shirts. 
and I love casual elotheo. And undo kwItets. 
rm crazy eh°. merle ieckebt 

SYLVIA: Me. too I Ike to wear then, voth slacks 
when my bother lakes roe out on the pillion ol 
motor bike 
KENNY (imnfied): Motor bike 71 I 

SYLVIA: Whirs the matter , Don't you like motor 
bikes? 
KENNY (me faeLng): No l don*, I Forester,. 
they're dangaroue. Then you have to drew 
up specialty before you can even get on them. 
No. rrn • Jag. men. 

SYLVIA: Of course, you have a leg haven't you 
KENNY: No, rve pot an MG at the moment 
and I'm waiting fog a new S- type Jag to be 
delivered. Tr. s - raw. iust • nic• 
t used to like two-eeeter cane, but r v.. gone off 
them a bit now. Did sou ere the ice-Wet:Mg 
on TV brat night 7 

SYLVIA: That was a sudden change of when" t 
N, I didn't How was it ? 

KENNY: Very enicehll: 

SYLVIA, Can you no skate? 
KENNY: No. Yee never tried. I'd probably fall 
flat on my hoe or ...seeing. Although — I 

don't know. I can roller Mete. and l eupporie 
Its thIll MM. principle. Wet It 7 

SYLVLIi: Wel es I can't do ether I don t reelh 
know How are you at dancing 
KENNY: Whet wee that. Inn? I can't quite 
hear. The line's a bit crackly. 

SYLVIA: I don't know why I always get the noisy 
lines I said. can you do all the new dances? 
KENNY: Not ell of them. no. There are so 
neny. Jest es I pick up one. along come 
another six. Personally. I really «fig the 
Hitchhiker. I think that's a greet dance 
Easy. too. 

SYLVIA: Easy Whenever I dp It I get my arms 
(nixed up with nro legs and—oh. et rust doesn't seem 
to woll. out 
KENNY (la,,, ng): Never mind love. P.M.,» 
you have other talents. Sylvia, I'm 'whiny 
sorry, I must go. I'm tearing around se usual. 
up to my ayes in work. but I thought I'd cell 
you while I had the chance. Sorry we can't 
talk for longer. 

SYLVIA: I'm sorry, too. but it was very nice of you 
to 'phone me Hope to see you again soon. Kenny 
'Bye 

He may be a character. But he's a 

nice character. 





The Searchers 

HI, them( I had • Marvellous ides this week. I played it really dumb and 
told the Ed I'd hereto ask each rter personalty the answers 
to your questions (great idea. mot?). No. go. The Ed just 

said Eve done all right till now . so what% ell the fuse 
about ? 

Ah. well, epos* nt just have to usa my fantastic know-
ledge . and the telephone... . I 

Jeckie Dent of London asks: Please can I have some info on 

The CheYnes. the group that waxed Respectable? 
Sure Jacioe, here goes,- Peter Hardens is leader of the group and 
plays electric piano Hers 5 It 10in has black hair. liken spaghem 

and hates baggy trousers Eddy Sr John es the group's rhythm 
gusanos and lead vocalist He ro n/so 5 ft. 10,in has brown hair 

and blue eyes Pete Hollis plays bass pun, He likes fizzy desks. 
Jeny Lee Lewis and high boots Mike Fleetwood is she drummer 
of the outfit He is over Srs feet in height Likes log fires and 
steak and kidney pie 

Jill Warwick of Tecklington asks: Please, please can you tell me 
the fan club address of The Searchers. 

Certainly. Jill Write to The Secretanes. Mary Carol and Ann, 
40 Hawkes Road. Erdington. Birmingham 24. 

Doreen West of Ireland asks Was Kenny Lynch bom in England ? 
Yes. Doreen Kenny was born in Stepney, London. 

ANYTHING YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW, JUST DROP ME A LINE 

Pansais Humerstone of Barnet wants to know: How The Intrens got thee name ? It 
seems a funny one to have chosen. 

Well. Pam, they chose the name The R. at first but they disliked ri so much that 

ther manager. Edo Burns. thought The Interns sounded better The lads weer intern 
shirrs like Dr. Kildare and Ben Casey Perhaps The Curedares would have been 
more appropriate! 

Irene Stang. of Me:Idles« writes Can you please gwe me some info o. yOst 
FABULOUS Keith Althorn. the one that works ( ?) on FAB ? 
Belem me. Irene, the small amount of brown curly heir he clod have is now lost on 
Ins huge head—since he read your terte, you understand He's called Kong Keno and 
won't let us poor girls forget it An m ah rd say he was a won, ouch. KEITH, 

no. I dodo', mean d 

Barbara Wood of Gloucesterslure wants to know • What embotrons does Cale Black 
have? 

Cella want s o be a lop all round entertainer Rather like e fernate Sammy Davis Junior 

Angela Bove. of Chatham wants to know If Johnny Tillotson is learned. 
Yes. Angela, Johnny is /named He sole's name is Lucille Cosenza and she was 

formerly Johnny s secretary 

Irene Day of Leeds writes: Please can you ten me 
something about John Amid'. the latest shadow ? 
Sure. Irene John's full name es John Henry Rostill 
He was bum m Kings Norton. Birmingham. on 
16th June. 1942 He has dark brown had and eyes 
and os 611 tall. John was educated at Ruttish School 
Merton He hkes driving and music 

Jean Appleby of London wants to know: What did 
Dane Clark do before he entered showbit? 
His first mb was in a drawing off.. then he worked 
as a representative and he was a film extra 

From Edinburgh Pat Jones writes: What is Johnny 
Kodd's real name please and why did he change 
his name ? 

it's Fred Heath. Par He could hardly don an eye 
parch and pirates gear with that name. could he , 

Janice Redgraye of Merton asks: Please can you 
tell me Tommy Ouickly's birthday ? 
Tommy's birthday is the same as Rongns. 7th July 

UtI,Ler.Z.Ce''',ZAV:esi 

leollssClamta.5000nlmlcr 
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ALL BEATLES 
DAY ONJ B ,j-• • • 
by Fan Club Secretary Anne Collingham 

* Saturday. 7th December 1963. 

That's 5 date packed with lab memo-
roes for me It was the clay BBC Television 

took their cameras up to Liverpool 

We were holding the Northern Area 

Convention of the official Beatles Fan 

Club at the Empire Theatre. 

I travelled up to Liverpool on the 

Friday evening with my co•secretary 

Bettina Rose Nee« Tina nor I had 

visited Liverpool before and were relying 

on the local area sectetary. Freda Kelly. 

to show us around Freda has known 
The Beatles for years She ran their Fan 

Club in Levetpool long before Tina 

oPened a Southern branch. 

We went straight to bed at our hotel 

that Friday night. Freda was waning for 

us in the fener neat mornIng so w«e 
all the local reporters and presa camera • 

msnl We told them we were going to 
The Cavern Club after the Convention 

was over. The evening headlines on the 
front page of that day's Liverpool Echo 

rant HIGH PRIESTESSES OF THE 

BEATLE CULT WILL WORSHIP AT THE 

CAVERN SHRINE TONIGHT! 

Tine Freda and I spent the day at the 

Empore We watched The Beatles 
retwarsmg their show and then, rust 

before the audience were allowed m. we 

took up our positions beside David 

Jacobs and his ruke-box on the stege. 

For the beneht of the teiev,sion came', 

The Beatles tried out their awn spec., 
"hit" and "miss" boards We were r, 

second Jury so we had to have our .." 0.• 

-he and "miss- fine en the ready c a 5, 

John. Paul. George and Ringo courdn 

I thought the actual programme our 
terrific. It was the lest Orne most people 

had beard The Beatles views on P. 
records at any length Each of the, 

verdicts drew great applause from the 

Club members I 

It was a busy day tor the four boys 
Immediately after Inc Conventior/. with 

its two television shows tlYsy dashed into 

the Odeon Theatre for Iwo concerts 
there. We were allowed to go with them 

and watched JBJ on he boys' own TO 

set backstage You should have heard 
some of the remarks they made about 

exh other as they watched TV 

Oh yes the newspaper was net 
We DID worship at The Cavern shrine 

that evening. Cavern owner Ray McFall 

and his famous reeldent di:Piney Bob 
Wooler nude us their guests that 
evenong. 

BUT WE DIDN'T SEE ONE OF THE 

FAMOUS LOCAL MERSEY BEAT 

GROUPS. THE RATTLES (FROM 

HAMBURG!) WERE APPEARING AT 

THE CAVERN THAT WEEKEND I 
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It's a real cool chew .... and that 

flavour lasts and lasts through a stack of 

swinging pops! So get with Beatmint— 

eight great pieces for only 3d. 
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